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Extended School Enrichment
ESE’s SnackArt

SnackArt at ESE is one of our most popular clubs! The students love to create artwork with food and learn some
skills in the kitchen.
This semester during SnackArt, a few snacks we made
were: Penguin Bananas, Fruity Pebble Krispies, and Button
Cookies. We also made heart-shaped cinnamon rolls for
Valentine’s Day and Boat-Float Jello cups for spring.
We read the food labels and directions on the back of boxes
to prompt discussion. Though the counselors use the oven
and knives, we go over how to use them safely and show the
kids what we are doing for each step, having them help for
everything they can.

Your Voice, Your Choice!
We always allow our students to let us know what clubs they want to have at
ESE. Sometimes we split into groups and gi ve our opinion to the counselors.
Sometimes we get together as a grade and talk about what clubs we want to
see come back to ESE. This time, we got to vote!!
They were given options for next site plan, asked what their favorite clubs
from this past site plan were, and allowed the staﬀ to know which clubs they
wanted to come back to ESE. The students enjoyed voting with clickers as
they watched a power point and chose the answer they each wanted. This
was very fun and they learned the basics of a voting system, each one voting
for their choice anonymously.
Our students enjoyed seeing their choices being shown on the screen and it
was good for them to see that their voice is being heard when we ask them
questions and get their opinions. Thank you to all of our students who partici‐
pated and to all of those who come to us with their ideas ! We are listening!!

Our Jr. Counselors help us pass out materials and ingredients. They also help the younger students with their projects and ensure they are all included in the activity. Thank
you for making SnackArt such a success!
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